
�

WEEKEND MASS SCHEDULE: 4:30pm (Saturday); 8:30am and 11:00am (Sunday) �

DAILY MASS SCHEDULE: 7:45am (Tuesday); 9:00am (Wed�Friday)�

�

The celebration of all Masses occurs in the church and daily Masses and 8:30am Sunday 

Mass are live�streamed at their designated time, viewable live or later, on our Facebook page 

(facebook.com/sjvbett) and website (sjvbett.org).�

Very Reverend Rich Adam, Pastor; Deacons Daryl Fortin, Bill Donnelly (retired)�



�

PASTOR’S PERSPECTIVE�

�

Well its official! This past weekend at the 8:30 mass Bishop Zinkula 

gifted us with his presence and officially installed me as your pastor here 

at St. John Vianney. I signed the certificate which generally states 

“you’re stuck with me now!” I continue to pray every day my assignment 

here will be just as fruitful as past pastors and we all can encourage each other on our faith journey!�

  �

Every 2 years the diocese will invite a missionary to speak in each of our parishes. This weekend 

we welcome a missionary of St. Charles � Scalabrinian, William Becerra, D.Min. The scope of 

this mission is the assistance of migrants and refugees. Besides the many parishes, centers and 

nursing homes in the United States and Canada, they are staffing a Center for migrants and 

refugees in Tijuana, where they assist more than 10,000 people per year.  They’ve served refugees 

from Haiti, Africa and the Middle East as well as Central America. Please welcome him!�

�

Isn’t summer supposed to be the time to kinda kick back, take a break, and enjoy life a little? You 

know, those crazy, lazy days of summer? As a kid growing up those were the days we most 

remember and enjoyed. However it seems the older we get the more crazy our lives become.  

(Especially with a move from one home to another!) I’m still trying to put some semblance in my 

home and office and get used to new schedules and routines. Patience, my mother told me, and 

that’s sometimes a hard virtue to be had!�

 �

One of my first impressions of SJV are the many activities going on in this parish�the many groups 

and organizations that are meeting even through these crazy and lazy days of summer. This is 

good!! The Men’s Fellowship, K.C.’s, youth activities that happened earlier this summer, the bible 

studies, book clubs, quad gatherings, are but a few. As I’m becoming more aware of the various 

committees and organizations I hope to offer a spirit of support.�

�

Pope Francis used the metaphor “to smell like sheep” in getting to know your parish and 

parishioners. I’m not sure if you’re all familiar with raising 

sheep but they really don’t smell that great! I know we often 

think of Mary’s lamb who’s fleece was white as snow. What 

an anomaly! Most sheep on the farm do not keep their 

fleece so white and especially after a rain that fleece can 

produce an odor. But that’s the joy of raising sheep and 

though the odor is just a metaphor Pope Francis asks us to 

get dirty, grow with the people and try to be one with them. 

There are a lot of people to be one with here at SJV � but 

that’s my goal, my mission, and hope through my tenure as your new pastor.�

�

I hope you all have a wonderful week.  �

� � � � � � � � � � � � Fr. Rich �



�

ORDER OF THE MASS�16th Sunday in Ordinary Time�

The complete Order of Mass is in the Gather Hymnal starting at #166�

INTRODUCTORY 

RITES�

�

Gathering Hymn�on right�

�

Sign of the Cross �

�

Greeting�

�

Penitential Act�

�

Glory to God�

Mass of Christ the Savior�

Glory to God. Glory to God. 

Glory to God in the highest, and 

on earth peace, on earth peace 

to people of good will. We 

praise you, we bless you, we 

adore you, we glorify you, we 

give you thanks for your great 

glory, Lord God, heavenly King, 

O God, almighty Father. Lord 

Jesus Christ, Only Begotten 

Son, Lord God, Lamb of God, 

Son of the Father, you take 

away the sins of the world, have 

mercy on us; you take away the 

sins of the world, receive our 

prayer; you are seated at the 

right hand, the right hand of the 

Father, have mercy on us. For 

you alone are the Holy One, 

you alone are the Lord, you 

alone are the Most High, Jesus 

Christ, with the Holy Spirit, in 

the glory of God the Father. 

Amen.�

�

LITURGY OF �

THE WORD�

�

Readings can be found in �

the Gather Hymnal #1138�

�

First Reading (Jeremiah 23:1�6)�

�

Behold, the days are coming, �

says the Lord, when I will raise up �

a righteous shoot to David....�

�

Responsorial Psalm�



Second Reading (Ephesians 2:13�18)�

�

...for through him we both have access �

in one Spirit to the Father.�

�

Gospel Acclamation   Alleluia�  Gather #844�

�

Gospel (Mark 6:30�34)�

�

...for they were like sheep without a shepherd; and he 

began to teach them many things.�

�

Homily�

�

Profession of Faith�Nicene Creed�

I believe in one God, the Father almighty, maker 

of heaven and earth, of all things visible and 

invisible. I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ, the 

Only Begotten Son of God, born of the Father 

before all ages. God from God, Light from Light,�

true God from true God, begotten, not made, 

consubstantial with the Father; through him all 

things were made. For us men and for our 

salvation he came down from heaven, and by the 

Holy Spirit was incarnate of the Virgin Mary, and 

became man. �

�

For our sake he was crucified under Pontius 

Pilate, he suffered death and was buried, and 

rose again on the third day in accordance with 

the Scriptures. He ascended into heaven and is 

seated at the right hand of the Father. He will 

come again in glory to judge the living and the 

dead and his kingdom will have no end. �

�

I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of 

life, who proceeds from the Father and the Son, 

who with the Father and the Son is adored and 

glorified, who has spoken through the prophets. �

�

I believe in one, holy, catholic and apostolic 

Church. I confess one Baptism for the 

forgiveness of sins and I look forward to the 

resurrection of the dead and the life of the world 

to come. Amen.�

�

Prayer of the Faithful�

�

LITURGY OF THE EUCHARIST�

�

Offertory  I Heard the Voice of Jesus Gather #724�

�

Preparation of Gifts�

Priest: Pray, brothers and sisters, that my sacrifice and 

yours may be acceptable to God, the almighty Father.�

�

The people rise as they reply.�

All:� May the Lord accept the sacrifice at 

� your hands for the praise and glory 

� of His name, for our good and the 

� good of all His holy Church.�

Eucharistic Prayer�

�

Holy, Holy, Holy �

Mass of Christ the Savior�

�

Holy, Holy, Holy Lord God of hosts. Heaven and 

earth are full, are full of your glory. Hosanna! 

Hosanna! Hosanna in the highest. Blessed is he 

who comes, who comes in the name of the Lord. 

Hosanna! Hosanna! Hosanna in the highest.�

�

Memorial Acclamation�

�

We proclaim your Death, O Lord, and profess  

your Resurrection until you come again.   �

�

Amen�

�

COMMUNION RITE�

�

Lord’s Prayer�

�

Sign of Peace�

�

Lamb of God�

�

Lamb of God, you take away the sins of the 

world, have mercy on us. (2x)�

Lamb of God, you take away the sins of the 

world, grant us peace. �

�

Invitation to Communion�

�

Priest:�Behold the Lamb of God. Behold him who 

� takes away the sins of the world. 

� Blessed are those called to the supper of 

� the Lamb.�

�

All:� Lord, I am not worthy that you should 

� enter under my roof, but �only say the 

� word and my soul shall be healed.�

�

Communion Music�next page, left�

�

CONCLUDING RITES�

�

Final Blessing and Dismissal�

�

Music is reprinted with permission under copyright license �

OneLicense #A�703462 and CCLI #5016566 �



� � � The Church of Christ� �      Gather #765�

�

1. The Church of Christ, in ev'ry age Beset by change, but Spirit�led,   �

    Must claim and test its heritage And keep on rising from the dead.�

�

2. Across the world, across the street, The victims of injustice cry�

    For shelter and for bread to eat, And never live until they die.�

�

3. Then let the servant Church arise, A caring Church that longs to be�

    A partner in Christ's sacrifice, And clothed in Christ's humanity.�

�

4. For he alone, whose blood was shed,�Can cure the fever in our   �

    blood, And teach us how to share our bread And feed the starving   �

    multitude.�

�

5. We have no mission but to serve In full obedience to our Lord:�

    To care for all, without reserve,�And spread his liberating Word.�

�

Text: Fred Pratt Green, 1903�2000, © 1972, Hope Publishing Company�

WORLD DAY FOR 

GRANDPARENTS 

& THE ELDERLY�

�

Pope Francis has named 

Sunday, July 25 as the 

first world day for 

grandparents and the 

elderly. We honor our 

elders in a special way 

next weekend, July 24 and 

25, with a prayer of 

blessing at all Masses. �

�

The weekend precedes the 

Feast of Saints Joachim 

and Anne, Parents of the 

Blessed Virgin Mary and 

Grandparents of Jesus, 

which is celebrated on July 

26.�

�

May all of us, young and 

old, live in a manner worthy 

of the baptismal call we 

have received from Jesus. 

May our frailty never 

prevent us from being 

strong in love, offering 

consolation for the poor, 

and supporting the young.�

�

Prayer of blessing�

�

God of mercy, You have 

given your children the gift 

of long life, and they ask 

for your blessing. Let them 

feel the tenderness and 

strength of your presence. 

As they look back to the 

past, let them rejoice in 

your mercy. As they look to 

the future, may they 

persevere in hope that 

does not fade. To You be 

praise and glory forever.�



MASS INTENTIONS�

�

The public celebration of all Masses takes place in the church. All daily Masses and 8:30am Sunday 

Mass are live�streamed at their specific time, viewable live or later on our Facebook page 

(facebook.com/sjvbett) or website (sjvbett.org). Intentions for this week:�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

INTENTION CANDLES�

�

Through memorial gifts of family and friends, the candles around the statue of Mary are lit for your 

special intentions. To offset the expense, a gift of $5 per candle is requested. Candles are lit by the 

staff only. Please contact the office to make your requests (563�332�7910 or office@sjvbett.org).�

�

�

JULY 18�24, 2021�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Bob Koda and family on the death of his wife,�

Matilde Koda�

�

May they rest in peace.�

FROM DEATH TO NEW LIFE, �

OUR PRAYERS AND SYMPATHY TO:�

Julie Loose�Special Intention�

Special Intention�

Patricia Littig�Coleman�

Mary Haas�

Sara Mahoney�

Cheryl Young�

Marilyn Freking�

Augustine Chul�Han Lee�

Sunday, July 18 (8:30am):�

Sunday, July 18 (11:00am):�

Tuesday, July 20 (7:45am):�

  Wednesday, July 21 (9:00am):�

Thursday, July 22 (9:00am):�

Friday, July 23 (9:00am):�

    Saturday, July 24 (4:30pm):�

Sunday, July 25 (8:30am):�

Sunday, July 25 (11:00am):�

The parishioners of St. John Vianney�

†  Beth Waligora Urmy�

†  Lynne O’Toole�

†  Deceased of the Wilkinson Family�

†  Bud Fortin�

†  Samuel Robert Egger�

†  Betty Ann Smith & Jannine�

†  Jackie Kapolnek�

The parishioners of St. John Vianney�

Reconciliation is held on Saturdays, 3:30�4:15pm, in the Reconciliation Chapel, behind the choir loft.�

OUR WEEKLY STEWARDSHIP REPORT�

  �

Fiscal YTD Actual: �         $21,631�

Fiscal YTD Budget: �        $20,525�

Weekly Amount Received: � $40,462�

Weekly Amount Budgeted: � $41,050�



�

We are happy to announce that we are offering two young adult 

bible study groups this summer. All men and women ages 18 to 

25 are invited to come, meet others your age, learn how the story 

in the Bible is YOUR STORY, and how God wants to do 

extraordinary things in your life. �

Please contact Mitch Narvasa with questions and/or to sign up: 

pa@sjvbett.org or call/text 319.382.5302.�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

SJV FEAST DAY NOVENA�

Celebrate the feast of our patron, Saint John Vianney, with a daily novena of 

prayer beginning on Tuesday, July 27 and culminating on his feast day, 

Wednesday, August 4, with Masses at 9:00am and 6:30pm. Hospitality will 

follow both Masses. Booklets with each day’s novena prayers are available at the 

church entrances. You can also find the booklet on our website by clicking HERE.�

We will be utilizing the novena prayers each day during Masses.�

Join us for the annual�

“BIX MASS”�

Sunday, July 25, 11 AM �

Featuring Exultate Choir and �

Dixieland Jazz Combo�

MEN�

Wednesdays, 7:00�8:00pm�

5 or 6 weeks (began June 23, but come anytime)�

Vianney Room (enter through north doors)�

WOMEN�

Sundays, 5:30�6:30pm�

5 or 6 weeks (will meet next on July 18)�

Vianney Room (enter through north doors)�



�

SJV MEN’S FELLOWSHIP GOLF OUTING�

�

FORE! Back by popular demand, we will again go with the format of golf, Outdoor 

Mass on the Grass (OMG), and dinner. Fellow golfers from Our Lady of Lourdes 

will join us. More details to come, but save the date.! We will have the cost and sign 

up sheets soon. There will also be an option at the new putting course, the Forge, 

for non�golfers and family members including Mass and dinner.�

�

When: Sunday, September 12 @ 1:00pm (shotgun start)�

�

Where: Palmer Hills Golf Course, Middle Rd, Bettendorf�

�

What: 4�person scramble ~ Mass on the course ~ dinner at Palmer Hills.�

�

TAKE THE DIOCESAN SURVEY�

�

How did life get so busy? How do the weeks, months, and years go by so 

fast? Am I prioritizing things in the best way that I can? Have I made 

Jesus the center of my life?�

�

The Rediscovering Sunday initiative is about grounding our week in the Lord’s Day. This is a 

personal and communal effort. Let us do this together.�

�

From June 18�July 31, we invite you to join parishioners throughout the Davenport Diocese by 

filling out the survey by clicking HERE. As we continue to come out of the pandemic, we want to 

rediscover our faith lives as members of parish communities. How might we return anew? How 

might the Holy Spirit be calling us today? Results from this survey will help equip parishes to discern 

how to live out our calling as members of the body of Christ.�

�

�

�

�



�

ONLINE RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 

REGISTRATION FOR 2021�22 �

REGISTER BY JULY 31!�

�

Religious Education (grades 1�6), Junior High Alive, and Youth Ministry 

online registration is open. Classes begin September 22; we plan to 

meet in person with masks. Sunday Religious Education for ages 3, pre�k, and kindergarten will not 

meet this fall. Calendars are also online. Registration links are available on our website 

homepage:�sjvbett.org. Register for the Youth Music Ministry by clicking HERE.�

�

PRESCHOOL REGISTRATION 2021�22�

�

We are accepting applications for our 2�day class:�If you are interested in 

enrolling your child in our SJV Preschool, please visit our website to obtain a 

printable application.�

�

Contact Karen Emard at 563.332.5308 or preschool@sjvbett.org for more 

information or to request a tour.�

�

SUMMER WALKING PROGRAM:�

TRACK YOUR STEPS!�

�

SJV is walking the walk as we challenge other churches in our diocese to a 4

�week (virtual) walking program. It’s not too late to start counting those 

steps toward good health and claiming that traveling trophy.�

�

Email health@sjvbett.org if you want to participate in this NO COST 

program. (Or if you have questions.) Start tracking your daily steps all the 

way to July 31. At the END of the challenge, report your TOTAL number of 

steps after July 31.�

�

THE SJV 31 CLUB IS BACK!�

The 31 Club is a prayer program in which you choose one day of 

the month on which to offer Mass/Rosary in support of Vocations. 

The SJV 31 Club sign up book is located in the Gathering Space. �

It is easy to Sign Up:�

�� Select a Day of the Month�

�� Enter Your Name in a square�

Then each month on the selected day, you can either offer a rosary 

or attend Mass and pray for all priests, sisters, brothers, deacons 

and lay ministers who have served or are serving his or her parish, 

and that future church vocations will be forthcoming from the parish.�

Enter your name here�



CHURCH ACTIVITIES FOR THE WEEK OF �

JULY 18�25, 2021\�

BISHOP ZINKULA WANTS YOUR FEEDBACK�

�

The Diocese of Davenport is�looking to the future and�conducting a comprehensive survey�involving 

all parishes. Before� any final decisions are made� regarding� long�range priorities for the 

diocese,�Bishop�Thomas�Zinkula�would like to hear from you.��

��

All parishioners� will be asked to share� their� thoughts� regarding our� diocese’s� needs and the 

possibility of conducting a major fundraising effort.� Your feedback� will enable� the diocese� to 

determine potential� support for the� projects. If� the fundraising effort moves forward, 

the� planning� study�will also provide information to identify prospective campaign leaders and to 

establish a realistic campaign goal.��

��

Parishioners will have access to a fact sheet� that� details proposed� goals� and will be asked to 

respond in a variety of ways. Some parishioners will be personally interviewed,�and�others will have 

the option to mail in a survey, go online to answer questions and/or attend a� listening session�at a 

local parish.�The�Steier�Group, our development firm, will compile�results from the study�and present 

it to our�diocesan�leadership.���

��

This�process is extremely important.�Every�diocesan�family�is encouraged�to participate. Your input 

is valuable as we plan for the future of� the�Diocese of Davenport.�Additional information will be 

forthcoming.�

Date� Event� Loca�on� Contact Informa�on�

Mon. Jul 19� No Daily Mass� � �

Tues. Jul 20� 7:45am: Daily Mass�

7:00pm: Exultate Choir Rehearsal for Bix Mass�

Church�

Church�

office@sjvbe..org�

liturgy@sjvbe..org�

Wed. Jul 21� 9:00am: Daily Mass�

9:30am: Morning Book Discussion�

7:00pm: Young Men’s Bible Study�

Church�

Vianney Room�

Vianney Room�

office@sjvbe..org�

adulted@sjvbe..org�

pa@sjvbe..org�

Thu. Jul 22� 9:00am Daily Mass�

12:00pm Women’s Canasta Group�

7:00pm Bix Instrumental Rehearsal�

Church�

Vianney Room�

Church�

office@sjvbe..org�

office@sjvbe..org�

liturgy@sjvbe..org�

Sun. Jul 25� 8:30am: Mass�

11:00am: Bix Mass w/ Dixieland Jazz Combo�

5:30pm: Young Women’s Bible Study�

Church�

Church�

Vianney Room�

sjvbe..org�

sjvbe..org�

pa@sjvbe..org�

Fri. Jul 23� 9:00am Daily Mass� Church� office@sjvbe..org�

Sat. Jul 24� 3:30pm: Sacrament of Reconcilia:on�

4:30pm: Mass�

Rec Chapel�

Church�

sjvbe..org�

sjvbe..org�
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Office Manager�

 Julie Mishler….……….563�332�7910�

  office@sjvbett.org�

�

Religious Education (Grades PS�6)�

 Jeannie Moran....563�332�7910 x113�

re@sjvbett.org�

�

Youth Ministry (Grades 7�12) �

 Jan Stevenson....563�332�7910 x111�

ym@sjvbett.org�

�

Health Ministry...563�332�7910 x122�

health@sjvbett.org�

�

Liturgy and Music �

 Eleanor Kiel..…...563�332�7910 x112�

liturgy@sjvbett.org�

�

Pastoral Associate�

 Mitch Narvasa….563�332�7910 x114�

pa@sjvbett.org�

�

Finance/Contributions�

 Colleen Evans....563�332�7910 x117�

finance@sjvbett.org�

�

Safe Environment Coordinator�

 Jeannie Moran...563�332�7910 x113�

sec@sjvbett.org�

Receptionist (pm)�

� Karen Emard…563�332�7910 x 116�

receptionist@sjvbett.org�

�

�

Vianney Vine Newsletter �

 Jan Touney………..…..news@sjvbett.org�

�

Prayer Chain……mrspraymann@aol.com�

�

�

Diocesan Victim Assistance Coordinator�

 563�349�5002…………...vac@diodav.org�

Parish Council�

 Deb Sullivan………………..563�340�3026�

�

Finance Council�

 Mia Frommelt……………….563�549�9932�

�

Parish Directors�

 Kathy Langley………….…...563�343�4780�

 Les Lipinski………….……...563�235�3723�

�

CATHOLIC EDUCATION�

�

�

SJV Preschool�

 Karen Emard……………563�332�5308�

preschool@sjvbett.org�

�

Lourdes Catholic School�

(Grades K�8)……………….563�359�3466�

www.lourdescatholic.org�

�

Assumption High School�

(Grades 9�12)……………...563�326�5313�

www.assumptionhigh.org�

SACRAMENTS�

�

Baptisms Please contact Julie Mishler in 

the parish office. First�time parents are 

requested to attend a baptismal prep class 

prior to scheduling baptism.�

�

�

Next class: Saturday, Sept. 11, 2021�

9:00�11:00am, in the Vianney Room.�

Please call/email by noon on Sept.10 to 

register, if you plan to attend.�

�

�

Eucharist for Sick and Confined This 

ministry is suspended until further notice 

due to the COVID�19 pandemic.�

�

Reconciliation is offered on Saturdays, 

3:30�4:15pm, in the Reconciliation 

Chapel.�

�

Marriage Congratulations as you prepare 

to celebrate the sacrament of marriage. 

Please contact the parish office at least 

nine months prior to your wedding date to 

participate in the preparation process.�

�

RCIA�Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults�

Adults interested in learning more about 

the Catholic faith and/or becoming 

Catholic are encouraged and invited to 

contact the parish office.�
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A Clear Path to Security

Insurance • Risk Solutions 
324-1011   Davenport, IA

• INTERIOR & EXTERIOR • 
SENSIBLE PRICES, SUPERIOR WORK 
& SUPREME PAINT
BOB & JAN EGGER 
Parish Member  
#12 Oakbrook Dr. Bettendorf, IA janegger@aol.com

563-340-6590 
563-529-2190

3-S Paint & Repair 

   Painting Contractors

MICHAEL J. DOYLE, D.D.S.
Family Dentistry

KERI C. DOYLE, D.D.S., M.S.
Pediatric Dentistry

3205 Ridge Pointe 355-7884

Tree & Lawn Care Experts Since 1880133 
2250 E Leclaire Rd., Eldridge | (563) 355-0701 

W W W. D AV E Y. C O M

Timothy J. Smith, DDS 
Benjamin R. Selden, DDS 

Rob H. Keech
AAA Court Family Dental

2820 AAA Court, Suite 2 
Bettendorf, IA 52722 

(563) 449-1070 
aaactdental@gmail.com

THOMAS E. SHIE
Attorney at Law

Wills, Trusts, Real Estate
5333 Belle Avenue 

Davenport, IA 52807

info@shielaw.com          324-8244

www.jmcremodelingqc.com 
joe@jmcremodelingqc.com

Jim Wadle, Funeral Assistant
Parishioner

644 River Dr. • Bettendorf         355-1751

www.mcginnis-chambers.com

Kulig Accounting, Inc. 
Income Taxes • Accounting 

Payroll Service

(309) 764-4552
3760 41st St Suite 12, Moline, IL 61265

www.kuligacct.com

New Construction • Residential • Commercial  
 Repairs & Remodels   Free Estimates on Remodels 

24 Hour Service | Family Owned Since 1973

Bob Tappendorf, OwnerBob Tappendorf, Owner  
(563) 324-2236(563) 324-2236  

6605 W. River Dr. • Davenport, IA6605 W. River Dr. • Davenport, IA

(563) 386-8686 
Tony Bradley - Owner

HALLIGAN-McCABE-DeVRIES FUNERAL HOME
“Every Life Tells a Story. Let Us Help Share Yours.”

Mike Chupka, Parish Member

322-4438 • 614 MAIN STREET, DAVENPORT, IOWA

ESTABLISHED 1889       www.hmdfuneralhome.com

The Pillars of Your Financial Foundation Since 1872 
1985 Spruce Hills Dr  |  Bettendorf  |  Iowa  |  (563)386-3290  

UNITED-INS.NET

We will help you explore: 
Auto Insurance | Home Insurance | Business Insurance 

Life Insurance | Renter’s Insurance | Umbrella Insurance

Gain peace of mind when you partner with us

Kris and Tom Kellenberger

1985 Spruce Hills Dr. Bettendorf, IA 
(563)386-3290 | UNITED-INS.NET


